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About Collyer bristow
Collyer Bristow LLP is a long-established central London law ﬁrm. We provide high quality, individually tailored legal advice, o en
with a cross-border aspect, to a portfolio of international and domestic clients including businesses, ambitious entrepreneurs
and wealthy individuals and families. We specialise in Business; Dispute resolution; Private wealth; and Real estate services.
Our clients choose Collyer Bristow because they, like us, appreciate individuality, creativity and collaboration. They recognise that
their needs may be unique and complex, or that in progressing with their legal issues they value a more engaged and
personalised service from their lawyers. They recognise that the Collyer Bristow approach is one of building understanding, trust
and relationships with clients. We take time to build relationships to understand the commercial objectives behind every
transaction or dispute. We ﬁnd this allows us to operate more strategically on our clients’ behalf and to best support the
achievement of the outcomes they desire.
The ﬁrm is well known for its high standards of client service. We combine a long history of high-quality legal work and
professionalism with a dynamic, commercially astute team of lawyers. The ﬁrm and individuals are ranked in the leading legal
directories including Chambers & Partners and the Legal 500.
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“Collyer Bristow consistently delivers in terms of commercial advice and deal
management. We received very speedy response times and great attention to
detail”
Client feedback

"speedy and responsive advice which is focused, practical and set in a
commercial context”
Client feedback

"ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE, RESPONSIVE AND COMMERCIAL, GOOD VALUE ADVICE”
Jon Moulton
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corporate services
Our Corporate team acts for Private Equity investors, family o ces, SMEs, entrepreneurs and owner-managed businesses from
various sectors and industries, based in the UK and internationally, on all aspects of their business a airs. This includes advising
on mergers and acquisitions, where we act for experienced private equity backed buyers, as well more novice sellers who need
more careful guidance through a potentially daunting legal maze.
Recent experience includes advising on the buying and selling of companies in the industrial, food, sports, media, IP/IT, FinTech,
travel, health, education, retail and property sectors. Our approach is always to identify at the outset what outcome is sought by
the client, and to ensure the pathway to such an outcome is as smooth and risk free as possible.
Our Corporate services include:
Handling national and international mergers and acquisitions and disposals
Management buyouts and private equity backed transactions
Insolvency and corporate recovery
Legal due diligence exercises and the preparation of targets for an exit process
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Buy-side mergers & acquisitions
We acted for Castlemill Equity Partners leading a consortium of domestic & international investors, including Moulton
Goodies Limited, in relation to a complex private equity backed M&A buy-side mandate. The ma er involved purchasing a
ship building company which provides engineering solutions for the o shore renewable energy industry. We advised the
Buyer on all aspects of the transaction; from initial due diligence to a successful completion where all parties walked away
satisﬁed with the outcome.
We acted on a private equity backed (Family O ce) M&A buy-side mandate in respect of the purchase of He-Man Dual
Controls – a leading manufacturer of dual-control systems for cars. In addition to the acquisition we also advised on the
equity ﬁnancing of the Special Purpose Vehicle (buying company), and the debt ﬁnancing of the deal.
We advised a private equity backed (European Family O ce) EU producer of premium pet food in respect of the acquisition
of an English company. The deal was structured to complete in stages, so involved the production of a detailed shareholders'
agreement and options.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

sell-side mergers & acquisitions
Advising Ibrahim Ibrahim, the former owner of Portland Design Associates Limited, with regards to the sale of the company to
Perkins+Will, a global architectural and design ﬁrm which employs 1,800 professionals worldwide. The American Buyer
required the deal to be completed in a very short period.
Advising the Management Team of leading content marketing operator John Brown Media on the sale of the business to
Dentsu Aegis Network, the world’s fourth largest advertising agency.
Advising on the sale of Language Connect, a translation technology business, to The Hut Group, one of the largest UK-based
e-commerce organisations.
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"Ragavan impressed us with
his attention to detail, and
ability to pull together all
aspects of the transaction.
We’d certainly work
together again, and rate him
highly."

Key contacts

Ragavan Arunachalam

Sharon Fryer

Jeff roberts

+44 20 7470 4419
+44 7974 370824
ragavan.arunachalam@
collyerbristow.com

+44 20 7470 4409
+44 7796 712885
sharon.fryer@
collyerbristow.com

+44 20 7470 4441
+44 7831 277434
je .roberts@
collyerbristow.com

Nigel Brahams

Raj shah

mette marie kennedy

Partner
Corporate

Senior Associate
Corporate & commercial

Senior Associate
Corporate & commercial

+44 20 7470 4434
+44 7958 466786
nigel.brahams@
collyerbristow.com

+44 20 7468 7341
+44 7779 447021
raj.shah@
collyerbristow.com

+44 20 7470 4412
+44 7904 388947
me emarie.kennedy@
collyerbristow.com

Partner and Head of Private equity

Partner and Head of Commercial
Services

Partner and Head of
Corporate & Commercial
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Key contacts (continued)

christian davison

Valentina Falicheva

Helen Ingram

+44 20 7470 4452
+44 7796 712878
christian.davison@
collyerbristow.com

+44 20 7470 4498
+44 7939 010982
valentina.falicheva@
collyerbristow.com

+44 20 7468 7240
+44 7947 531956
helen.ingram@
collyerbristow.com

Associate
Corporate &commercial

Associate
Corporate & commercial

Associate
Corporate & commercial
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For more information please visit

collyerbristow.com

collyerbristow.com

@collyer_bristow

collyer-bristow-llp

Disclaimer: The information and opinions contained in this document are for general interest and information purposes only and are not intended to constitute specific
legal, commercial or other professional advice. It should not be relied on or treated as a substitute for specific advice relevant to particular circumstances, While we seek to
ensure that the contents are not misleading or outdated, you should obtain specific legal advice before making or refraining from making any business or personal
decisions. Collyer Bristow LLP is a limited liabilit y par tnership registered in England under number OC318532, registered of fice 140 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London,
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